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CIA Director Gina Haspel is Complicit with the Coup

(h�ps://patriots4truth.org/2019/03/13/cia-director-gina-haspel-is-complicit-with-the-coup/)
When we saw these tweets from George Papadopoulos, we thought we could help him out with some answers. If you can get them to George, please do.

Has congress figured out why Peter Strzok’s former boss, Bill Priestap, was in London (of all places) the days before Alexander Downer was sent to spy on me and lie about our meeting?
If not, time to get a move on it.

— George Papadopoulos (@GeorgePapa19) March 12, 2019 (h�ps://twi�er.com/GeorgePapa19/status/1105581328404144128?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw)

Britain is in a political crisis. To push Brexit hard, declassifying the spy role of the David Cameron government on Trump and his team is paramount. Congress can not overlook the vital
importance of London as the center of the coup a�empt.

— George Papadopoulos (@GeorgePapa19) March 12, 2019 (h�ps://twi�er.com/GeorgePapa19/status/1105610842723106819?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw)

What was I REALLY under surveillance for then? Explosive h�ps://t.co/AVGlfwi5ld (h�ps://t.co/AVGlfwi5ld)

— George Papadopoulos (@GeorgePapa19) March 13, 2019 (h�ps://twi�er.com/GeorgePapa19/status/1105712303884779520?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw)

Our reply to George:

Bill Priestap was the Director of the FBI national security division and would have gone to the London CIA “office” for a meeting. There he
would have met with Stefan Halper and Gina Haspel who was, at the time, head of the London CIA office and would have been in charge of
the connections with Robert Hannigan (British GCHQ) and John Brennan who planned and executed the wiretapping of Trump Team at
Trump Towers. Haspel’s communications, when released, will reveal the full scope of the CIA led international a�ack on the 2016 presidential
election.

Gina Haspel would have known about the coup. If she has not reported all of this to the
President Trump, she is complicit in the coup attempt and is guilty of HIGH TREASON.

.

Keep in mind, Peter Strzok was a CIA Regional Director who John Brennan appointed as the head of Crossfire Hurricane, the CIA counter-intelligence operation to “take
out” candidate Trump – later it became the Mueller Witch Hunt after 13 different iterations spanning:

the CIA (John Brennan),

FBI (James Comey, Andrew McCabe, James Baker, etc.),

DoJ (Lore�a Lynch, Sally Yates, Andrew Weisseman),

State Department (Victoria Nuland, Jonathon Winer, Hilary Clinton, John Kerry),

ODNS (James Clapper),

NSA (Admiral Mike Rogers)

and the White House senior staff (directly to Obama, Biden, Jarret, Rice, Powers, etc.).

Bill Preistap was the supervisor for Strzok and Lisa Page who also worked for John Carlin (h�ps://www.justice.gov/archives/nsd/staff-profile/former-assistant-a�orney-
general-john-p-carlin) in the Department of Justice National Security Division under Sally Yates. Then Strozk and Page continued their CIA operation as they were
appointed to Mueller’s Special Council Investigation.

Gina Haspel worked directly for the instigator of the Crossfire Hurricane operation – John Brennan. It would have been impossible for Haspel not to have known about
the British spying from London since it was reported in UK newspaper on a weekly basis. She certainly was controlling Stefan Halper
(h�ps://patriots4truth.org/2018/05/20/halper-senior-executive-service-spy/), Josef Mifsud (h�ps://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2018/10/23/bizarre-academic-
career-joseph-mifsud), Stephan Roh (h�ps://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/05/muellers-probe-is-more-expansive-than-it-seems/560255/), Alexander Downer,
Andrew Wood, John McCain, Mark Warner, Adam Schiff and the other conspirators.

All of these facts are well known and reported in open source documents. As the 53 testimonies of the House Intelligence Commi�ee are released, we will see the house
of cards all fall down and Gina Haspel will go with it.

Keep in mind Haspel was Michael Gaeta’s handler. Gaeta handled the frame-up of George Papadopoulos. (h�ps://www.theepochtimes.com/interview-with-�is-
gaeta-core-to-russiagate-among-53-transcripts-slated-for-release_2674522.html)

.
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It’s Called TREASON (https://youtu.be/rJwJcHy67qQ)

.

Lisa Page testimony. (https://dougcollins.house.gov/page)
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One thought on “CIA Director Gina Haspel is Complicit with the Coup”

Roland Weissel says:
March 13, 2019 at 3:43 pm Edit
Reblogged this on ri�ervonrost (h�ps://ri�ervonrost.wordpress.com/2019/03/13/cia-director-gina-haspel-is-complicit-with-the-coup/).
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